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Season
S HERE

I

Utter states that

worl:

rapidly on his claims
and regular shipments are being made
to the smelters.

Randall, who ha secured a
lease on the Nellie HIv mine at Pyramid, is making arrangements for an
early beginning of operations at the
shallow thafton the property.
Col.

of hardware. What you want when you
want it. Try us before sending away. Mazda electric
light lamps. New Stock.

at Reduced Prices
;

now on Display

dry-goo-ds

tht

K. A. Wayne

and David Cough, who tecently entered the Twin 1'eaks district, will
erect a reduction mill on their property and already have men at work
on the project.

Monday.
Mr.
Is progressing

A complete stock

A new line of Millinery.

It

Is reported

George H. Utter, owner of the
Steeplerock mln-s- , was a visitor here

The best of goods for the National
Garvv Gloves, Bats, Balls and full
paf jiernalia. Standard Goods at Low
Pi ices. "We outfit the Lordsburg Jrs.

Spring

LORDSBURG

WALLOPS

DUNCAN.

Turn about Is fair play In baseball
o the Lordsburg Juniors administered a drubbing to the Duncan Stars
on the Duncan grounds Sunday afternoon the score being 6 to 3. The
Lordsburg boys appeared
in their
classy new suits of gray and red and
every member of thteam was on his
merit. There was no wild base running or had fumbling In the Held.. Up
to the seventh inning the local athletes held the Arlzonlans airtight but
their luck turned and the Dunranltes
ran in their three runs tit, tat toe.
McMeans did the heaving for the
locals and put over a good game. lie
struck out 14 men lo his opiwnent's
10. He allowed but one puss.
McMeans proved himself to be a first
class amateur pitcher and won ahorne
in toe neart ot everyone attending
the. game. Brell, his opposition on
the mound, was wild at times and
hit three of the local players and
passed a similar number. He whs
touched for seven hits upon which
the live runs were scored. Those who
brought In tabs for Lordsburg were:

W. T. Scarborough has resumed
operations on the Hattleshlp group.
Water was pumped from the shaft
this week and mining has been commenced. The high price of copper
will doubtless tempt many operators Harela, I,
1, Mcueeln
and Mcto begin mining in the Shakespeare Means I.
up
local
The
line
for
was
team
district.
the
as follows: Barela 3b., Egon c , V.
Six civil engineers of the A. & N. iiiaz. rr., n. Diaz zo., wiaaden ss.,
M. railroad came down from Clifton, McUeein cf.. McMeans D.. Hughes If..
Arizona, Tuesday and Wednesday in Constable lb.
The errors of the irame were dlvld
the interests of the purposed spur
from the A. Sc. N. M. tracks to the 86 ed 3 and 3. All In all the battle was
Mine. The gentlemen went over the classy and gave the spectators a good
ground with an object of selecting the emtoiuon or i lie jationai game.
As the season progresses the Lordsmost feasible route on which to build
the spur, whenever the signal Is giv- burg Juniors play better and better
en. The company is making an ef- baseball. Their new suits helpgrea'.- fort to build iia spur so that it will ly in the looks of things and the team
reach as many mines as possible In Its Is now prepared to meet all
course thus doing away with the const Is hoped that they will soon cross
bats with Silver City or Morencl.
truction of
J. S Bpiwn, manag-of the team,
has received requests from all parta
Atwood to Resume Operations
uf the Southwest, for games with the
Beginning Mondav, shipments from Juniors and the people of Lordsburg
expect to see some classy basethe Atwood mine will commenc" un- may
der the management of J. L Wells. ball before the season is over.
h inon and the Lordsbtirir Jun
san
The Atwood lias secured contracts
from the Copper Queen smelter and iors will olav a double header here
Sunday
afternoon.
will ship at about the rate uf two
cars dally. There Is quite a lot of ore
on the dumps which will be sent to
GLASSES
the smelter Urst. The values average tü.00 per ton in copper, gold and
If you need glasses for weak eye.
sliver. Mining will also commence healauhes, nerviousness etc., call on
within a shoit time In various places Arizona's leading optician, Dr. Sfhell
on the three levels of iht mine and It of Tucson. He will he at the Ven
is the expectation of Mr. Wells to also dóme on bis regular visit on Saturdiy
prosecute development work. About nay otn one day only, masses ac
thirty live men will be given employ- curately fitted.
ment at the start and the forces Increased as work progresse. The AtFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
wood is equipped with excellent mining facilities and is In shape now for
One large building lot. Desirably
producing.
located In Los Angeles, California.
The high price of copper is the cause 72x300 feet, Will sell or exchange.
of resumption of operations at lite Cash or terms for Lordsburg property.
Atwood and doubtless manv other see
Augustine, contracproperties la the district will be open- tors.neauierana
4t 28
ed soon.
sub-spur-
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Another Caterpillar Ordered by

sees

AND ELECTRICITY

We are now prepared to supply Lordsburp and vicinity with
ICE AND ELECTRICITY.

Regular ICE deliveries daily starting MAY 6th.

Cupon Book System.
Out-of-to-

TRpSrERITY.

Satmrrlptior S PrrV.ir
Single Copie! érenla

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. MAY 7. 1915.

s MINES and MNING.

Spring Hats

Tlis Siga of

Shipments made. Pure, Clean, ICE

Rowan & Downey
Owing to the success of the "cater
pillar' tractor in hauling ore between
the H5 Mine and the A. & N. M. ore
loading platform. Rowan and Downey
have placed an order with the Holt
Manufacturing Company for another
one of llielr 75 horse Dower tiactors.
The machine was shipped thN wpek
i rom atoexton,
ann win oe
put to work upon arrival. The hig
caterpillar tractor has been very soc
cessful In its Lordsburg ore haul and
he one machine Is operating three
shifts daily. When the new tractor
arrives the Clifton freighters will be
able to haul practically all the ore
proa ucea oy mesa Mine.
i

Bachita, Items
Some one entered the meat market
of Martin Sandeis here last Friday
night, taking s quantity of meat valued at more than 130. No clue was
found as to who committed the deed.
The public school closed here Frl-- ,
day for Its regular term after a very
successful year under Prof. F. I.
Davis. The nummer school began
Monday, also under his supervision.
The pupils of the school to the:
number of about twenty-liv- e
enjoyed
a picnic at Howells Wells on Saturday, and In spite of the rain, all reported a good time.
Mrs. Kulerof Columbus was here'
last Tuesday.
Mrs. T. H. Hewlltt and son Wesley
returned home the first of the week
from El Paso where Wesely has been
receiving treatment.
There seems
very little Improvement however.
Mr. Kev. teacher In the Interme
diate department, left Tuesdiv for a
few days visit with Mr. Kleth at Wal- -

LORDSBURG'S

Largest Department Store
We

want to call special attention this week to our new
and
line of Men's wear

For Men who care, we have bought the nicest and most
up to the latest fas hion line of

Walkover Low Cuts for Your
Summer Needs
Have them in Black and Tan, and in the very latest toes,
and can please and fit the most particular. Let your next pair be

ut

Wells.
Mr. William Dlrknlson installed a
soda fountain In his place of business
ast week, and Is now well prepared

"Walk-Over-

".

And your fect troubles will all be over.

to serve the public, these hot das.
Mrs. Wlllobv left for British Co
lumbia last Monday.
Mls Gladys Dickinson is clerking
for Mr. Komney In place of Miss
Ma) bin.
Mr. William Cheney was entirely
exonerated by the authorities last
Friday for the shooting of a Mexican
whom he found prowling on his premises. The man could give no ac
count of his acts and threatened Mr.
Cheney, who tired In self defense.
It Is reported that Hachltahasa
superfluity of I'uhed States Commis
sioner Upon the resignation nf T.J.
Brown. Georgn Edmunds
was appointed commissioner and now It has
developed that Attorney K. A Snydnr
has hIbo received his commission. No
one knows how the complicated con
dition win oe unraveled. .
Joe and J. S. Johnson of Lordsburg
are h' re engaged In tilling several
paiunng contracts.

BIG FIGHT AT HACHITA.
The tight staged last Saturday at
Ilachlta by the Border Patrol Athletic Club, was one of the best collections of good scrapping ever shown In
the Southwest. The first bout was
between Lightning Dixon and Young
Kid McCoy. The result was. the sec
ond threw In the sponge. The 8
or
round
righting
Bishop of troop "L" vs. Kid Wright
of troop "I" Mlh Cav., resulted In a
knock out by Kid Wright In the
ond round. The main but of 10
rounds between Foxy Carroll of troop
"Li ana bailor vt in tere teen or Juaez.
Méx., was a draw. Elthr men will
BASEBALL
DANCE
meet all
at 133, 142 snd luO
B It'. Carroll of troop
pounds.
The Lordsburg Juniors will give a "L" will Sergt.
hoys. A good
match
the
big dance at the K. of V. Hall Satur
day evening to help pay the expenses crowd turned out for this big fight
ing event ot Saturday.
of the team.

Our line of Summer Shirts is the largest and most complete
and
that ever was received at Lordsburi?, also a
large assortment of
odd pants for men and boys.
te

i

The very latest in Summer Hats,
Both in Felt and Straw.
New ties for spring, just received, and a line of
beauties you will agree when you see them.

Let us make your Spring suit, we have the very best
lines of samples, and guarantee you a perfect fit.
We Iiave not foraotten vou in our snrina
LADIES.
purchases, but will have to wait and tell you about them
next week, but 0me ahead and see the many pretty
things we have for you.

Everything to eat and wear, Hardware, Furniture
and feeds of all kinds.
"

p

Baile Drui Mercantile
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NEW LAND OPEN FOR ENTRY.

LOST:

Upon request the Liberal is renub
llshlng a list of the land In the Playas
and Anlmis recently approved
Masonic Charm. Diamond In center
of double Eagles. Charm opens show- - and subject to tiling on May loth.
2n
it. 8 w.
ng all seeing eye in center or K
T. 27 S., It. 14 W.
tone. under piense return to it. K.
27
S
18 W.
T
,
R.
Mlnson, Clifton, Arizona, and receive
T. 27 S., K. 17 W.
reward.
2t 14
1
S
27
,
K.
W.
T.
T. 30 S , K. 17 W.

Knights Templar and Thirty-Secon-

d
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$505

EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE COMPANY

Feel Solid and

WELL ARMED
mm mm WITH MONEY
-

S
llñl

Five hundred and Ave dollars were atlle For June Shipments Bring $31
collected at the revival meetings held
The past week lias been one of much
the past toree weeks at tie lv or
nancial activity among the cattle
ower Company Begins Operations. hall. Of litis amount 2o," was apSev
of Southern Grant county.
men
expenses
plied
defraving
toward
the
Beginning
thMondav evening
Electrical fixtures for SALE at
anil IU00 given the evangelist and eral buyers have been here making
Lordsburg
Company,
Power
under
the
spring
shipments
for
and
contracts
Office adjoining Lumber Yard.
ownership of W t Hitter, began chorister for their valued services.
many more ueais are expec ed to be 1121
electricity
generating
and supplying
losed within another week.
The Ice manthe town of Lordsburg
Building New Store.
B. M. McWhorter. Dee and Kirk
ti1
ufacturing department of the plan'
Rainbolt,
and J. W. Cure ton contract
Is
building
W.
new
Johnson
a
J.
tins also been put in operating condiWilcox,
Cook
ed
and
with
of
Johnson
tion and ice deliveries began yester store at the 8ó mine, adjoining his Arizona, for 31.00for mixed lots of
day mo n ng. A good out-of- own present quarters The building will earling steers and heifer, for deli
foot adobe. Work was very June 1st. The cattle will be
trade will aoubtiess oe established be- be a 40x30 upon
commenced
It tbls week.
Is
summer
over.
fore
the
Expert House Wiring a Specialty
shipped lo Colorado.
Pumps for the new well are en route
A uuncn or yearlings was shipped
Have your house wired today
and the new company will be supply
NATIONAL
FOREST BLANKS
Saturday by Foster and Day, from the
ing me city witn water about the
yards.
The Liberal has a supply of applica local
Urst of June.
Dutnt, the box m uutnt,
The
The company office will be located tion blanks for grazing or timber per- RuftiH Wamel and others, closed deals
on
which
forest
mits
the
national
in the Lordsburg Lumber yard where
tere Thursday with J. W. Phillips of
orders will be received for ice and will be sent free to any subsrrlber re- Iteming, for spring shipments of
electricnl tU tures. House wiring Is questing same. The Liberal also has heifers and
'S at 132.00. Other
being made a specialty by the new grazing rale cards for free distribu deals are under way here today.
tor!.
now
will
management and this work
We
Your Checking Account.
be done as it should be. The people
Special Notice to Lordsburg Folks
of Lordsburg wish the new company
MARRIED
WITH
every success.
We wish to announce we are exclu
William E Mever of the 85 Mine
ul
and Miss Lola Hudson, were mar- sive Lnrds:urg agents for the simple
bark, glycerine,
SUNDAY TRAIN RESUMED
ried Tuesday morning by Rev. Hug-get- t mixture of buckthorn
This remof the Methodist church. Both eto., known as Adler-l-ka- .
Last Sundav, the A. & N. M. re are well
edy,
sue
appendicitis.
used
essfullv
for
host.
a
known
here
and
have
sumed the passenger train service be of friends who extend congratula Is the most THOliOUGII bowel clean1ST.
tween Clifton, Lordsburg and Ilachlta
ser we ever sold. It Issopowerlul
according to the new schedule 51. tions.
alONE
SPOONFUL relieves
that
1 lie
A. Ac N. M.. have also put on
most ANY CASE of constipation,
A. & N. M. Earnings Decrease
th' I r new vestibule c irs which adds
sour or gassy stomach. Adler-l-kmuch to the appearance of the p- In a report to the New Mexico tax never gripes. Is safe to use and the
snger service. (Julie a few of the commission
In Santa Fe last week. INal AN r action Is surprising.
Make Your Headquarters at the
local people initiated th first Minaav the A. & N. M. It. It , operating 7 .28
Sold by
.agle Drug .Mercantile Co.
Column Column
tram by going up to Duncan for the miles of track in New Mexico, and
1
From LORDSBURG to
ball game.
2
per
10
which caught the
cent increase
Local and Personal
aeeeseed against railroads, showed
$45.00
San Francisco
1U14 decreased
earnings
in
net
hat
Its
YAQUIS CELEBRATE
San Diego
$35.00
53 per cent from 1413.
Dr. J. G Molf and wife, formerly of
Well here's a
$46.60
Santa Barbara
$38.75
safe bet that their report won't show this city but now of Demlng, motored
Yaqul
In
Southern
The
Indians
- $42.00
San Pedro
$35.00
such a loss In 1015 with the price of up lo Lordsburg Tuesday.
(rant county, gathered at their
- - $42.00
Long Beach
$35.00
celebration, at Shakespeare near the copper soaring aa it lias.
Jim Cosper and wife, were here
No Mine, this week and participated
$42.00
SanU Monica $35.00
from Duncan Sunday.
Alfred Paul and family of Douglas
in their usual wild dance and cer
- Ocean Park
$42.00
$35.00
Manager bennle of the Shannon
emonies, ending Wednesday night Arizona, spent several days here last
Venice
$42.00
$35.00
"El Cinco de Mayo" OlHcers were week, having motored up In Mr Copper Co , passed through here
Wednesday.
Los Angeles
$41.60
$34.75
Mr, Paul
called to the scene but no disturbance Paul's 8 cylinder Cadillac.
of exceptional magnitude was indulg made several Investigations regarding
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reuhesch have
Catalina Island - - $44.25
$37.25
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Klectrlc lights.
ed
in.
mining
properties
while
here.
local
moved onto their ranch two miles
ritlVATB HATiiS. REASON A HLK RATKS
Lake Tahoe
$74.25
$62.50
northwest of town and have entered
Into
the
class
of
resident."
"rural
Fares Shown in Column 1 on sale daily
MAN KILLED AT MIKE
Mr. Heubesch han purchased a IH15
Stopovers
Return limit November 30.
Friday night at the Ronhey mine,
ford roaasior and Is making general
allowed all points.
)VWVWVVWVWVVWVVl'W m WVWVWWW
VVVWl)
Improvement at the homestead.
Atanacio Casiilln, aged 40 I ears was
accidentally killed when a Wrench be
Miss Tlielma Marshal left Thurs
Fares shown in Column 2 on sale Saturing lowered in a bucket, id the main
day morning for Itouulas, Arizona, on
days only. Return limit, 15 days.
shift, fell and struck the (nan on the
When the Blue Birds Whistle
a visit with hersibler there.
head, death resulting almost instant
Special Features
ly. The wrench was among other
SEE AGENTS
Master mechanic Peterson of Tuc
son was here on S. I'. business- Wed
tools at the top of the bucket and the
Friday and Saturday
That time 3 now here. So let's tret together to make
nesday.
vibration while being lowered jarred
It over the side of the receptacle
Lordsburg the most attractive city in the Southwest.
M M. Ownes took up a homestead
Nights.
Castillo was working at the bottom of
adjoining Mrs. Brown's place two
the shaft and was In the way of the
mllea northwest or L.ordsourg Thursfatal missile. TJje man was well
Watch Our Poster
day, and will make his home on the
See
known here and had many friends
land within a short time.
tils wife survives him. Burial took
Announcements.
Reasonable Pricey
place at Shakespeare Sunday after
A. J. Inderrleden, manager of the
8T mine, Is the receplent of a heauti-fu- l
Something: Special For
noon being In the hands of the Bonney
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
McElgia
company. 1 lie coroner's Jury return
new Uve passenger Uldstnohlle.
Satisfaction Guaran!
SWINK & GOULD
a veroict oi unavoiaauie, aociuan
Week Énd.
The
ta
by
Jones,
Felix
accompanied
Mrs.
prop.
Mike
Readon
BUTl'HKK SHOP
tal aeatn.
Miss Dewey Met! rath, left
her
niece
Pure Materials Oaíy g
Deliveries uiaJf In Lordiburf
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
Don't Forget The
last week fur an extended trip in the
Nat Gammon liad his household
F11E81I MRATS
east during which time they will visit
''.""'4,'"""'
LrlyiK.
Next door to Postofllce
furniture moved down from the 85
Million Dollar Mystery
8
practically all the Urge cities of Im
SHOP AT 85 MINE
LOKDSHKBU.
11 MKXICt,j Mioe camp last week. Junes and
portance. They will be gone about
Every Tuesday Evening.
Burnt aid trie moving,.
su week.
me ooeooooooooocoooocoacoooot

PHONE No. 8
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Lordsburg Power Company
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
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It is Time to Paint Up and Clean Up

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

lied'

Lordsburg,

'

N. M.

I

WESTERN

J

Lodge No.

Lordsburg
a.

r.

the shlrd
VU
rmh month.
tiiVilt'O.

1

30.

A. M.
rmrnliiy ntphf of

iriuni broker
KTnnlU. W.M.

B. M.

WCODKEN CF WORLD
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(ietvrl Morency anil Pellón, leading forres of revolutlonUtn. have entered Cupe Haitlen without firing a

IIEVS

Sunset Rebekah Lodge

No.

30

Wa.tain Kewpupar Vptoa Nat Scrvlca.
Nuevo México.
T. Ombolt, Norwegian minister
of finance, has resigned because of
Las Cruces tenth a otro nuevo banco,
Illness and has been succeeded by
l'na logia de A. F. & A. M. ha sido
former Premier Dlehr.
Instituida en Tularosa.
A considerable number of refugees
l'na elección de opción local tendrá
from the Ypres region, who were lugar en Santa Fé, el 7 Junio.
evicted from their homes by the auLos mercaderes de Demlng están
thorities for military reasons, have ar- preparando
una celebración del 4 de
In

RECORD
OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Van.

Mr,

(i.

IV

Jarrua. N. O.

Hrnr

A.C, Minaj'.

T

Pyramid Ledge No. 23.

' v.

k.

yMffiittir ery Tm-V,,nng tin, titer lurlutl.
K ii. f mvt j. r
K
M

'

i

f

alum,

J. J.

it.

8.

rived
Paris.
The Danish ship Louisiana, detained at Kirkwall, was transferred
on April 26 to Hull, where the foodstuffs In her cargo will be passed on
by a prize court.
,
Waatars Nw. papar l;nlon TffWi S.rle.
.lanan s new nronopals to ( lima
ABOUT THE WAR
ahow concessions, according to the
The IlrlllKh collier Mobile and the Japan Mall. They are said to omit
trawler l.lllydale have been sunk by the demand for the lion alienation of
submarines In the North sea.
China's coastal territory.
Ze.ipellns are reported to have de- Kxclmnge
London
Telegraph
stroyed scores of dwellings In another Company's Athens correspondent says
raid on the Eastern coast of Knglatid
the newspapers In that city slate that
Nineteen Ilrltlsh prisoners, of whom the (iree.c government has negotiated
four are officers, were taken to with American capitalists for a loan
Constantinople from the Dardanelles. of ,7.11110,00(1.
A
dispatch to the Central News
French troops have occupied
the Turklidi fortress on tho from Stockholm says that King
is III, apparently with a recurAsiatic side of the entrance to the
rence of the stomach trouble for
Dardanelles.
Three (crinen aeroplanes flew over which he underwent an operation a
llelfort, Fiarce, and dropped approxi- year ago.
mately a do '.en bombs. Four workViscount Bryce, formerly Hrltlsh
men were wounded.
ambassador at Washington, has been
The CeriiKius have struck from the appointed to represent Great Britain
sea. Their warships, operating Soil on the commission to which, under
treaty of 1914,
miles from their base, have Bhellod the
any Issuer between the two countries
the fortified city of Dunkirk.
t
which nilpht not yield to
The French cruiser Leon Cambetta
would be submitted,
torpedoed
by
been
has
the Austrian
Miss I iede Noza wa of Tokio has won
In the Strait of Otrnnlo,
submarine
$10,111)0
by the award of the highest
leading
waterway
the
t) Hie Adriatic court
of Japan from Hozahlru Vanaka,
Bea.
for breach of promise, w hich Is not only
The nrltlsh war office declares the the first breach of promise case to be
advance of the allied land forces on adjudicated in Japan, but a long step
Constantinople Is continuing, but ad- forward In the recognlllon of the
mits the Iofhcs of the allied arinitts rights of women, who, under the old
have been heavy.
regime, w ere considered more or less
Nothing of Importance has occurred as chattels, as I hey still are in most
along the western batlo front. The of the Orient.
Hermans claim to still hold bridge- SPORTING NEWS
heads on the Yser canal at el Bas
MnNüluK of
aalara Laaiiiip flulta.
and Kteenstraete.
Won. Lost. I'd
t'luhs.
A Hrltlsh officers' casualty list for
a
tlniatiH
r.
.714
Wlrhlta
fortnight
April
20 shows Top, ka
the
4
ended
f.67
!
ii
.f.2.".
MoIih-h
forty-siarmy
that the llritlsh
lost
.4(10
2
to110
wounded,
a
officers killed and
.CK6
2
St Jnseph
.:r,o
2
Slnux flly
tal of 1'ifi during the fortnight.
1
.16
Lincoln
It Is officially announced at Meto
been
Frank
Arellanes
added
has
lbourne that a British warship has
captured the German trading steamer the Denver club's pitching staff.
The Chicago American defeated
Plfricde, which Is believed to have
been the laBt German ship free In tho Cleveland, 7 to 3 at Chicago, winning
their seventh straight t,anie.
Pacific.
Jens Willard, the man who restored
WESTERN
fistic sunreniacv to the whltn raoa.
F.leven men are reported marooned w, Le , Uenver May 6.
on the Island of Guadulupe
miles
bnntamwelght.
Moore,
Pul
out
southwest of San IJIego.
pointed and outfought Jimmy Pnppat
Fifty thousand or 'more head of of Atlantu In an
contest al
slu'cp, worth about 400,O0O, are be- Nashville, Tenn.
lli ved to have perished In a snow and
A bill legalizing horse racing, with
wind storm In northeastern Oregon.
bookmaking included, was favorably
Increased price of copper has raised reported in the State Senate at
the wages of 6,000 men employed at Springfield, III.
the smelters at Douglas, Ariz., and
Johnny
of
KUbane
Cleveland,
the mines at Illsbee, according to the world's champion featherweight, outnew wage schedules p sted.
pointed Benny Leonard of New York
K. C. Heed, agent to, the Ilurlington
In six rounds of a
bout In
ew York.
at Rancliester, a few miles west of
S
Wyo., shot and killed
r
Hob Burnian, driving a French car,
lluii hey, a ranch hand, whom he won the $r.noo sweepstakes automo-discovered alone with Mrs. Heed In
race, run over the Oklahoma City
the home. Heed gave himself up to course after a spectacular race for
the sheriff from Shcrklun, and Is now thirty laps with Dave Lewis, who fin
In tho county Jail.
hed second.
Palatzar Aviles, former governor of GENERAL
Lower California, and Francisco Ayou
Flood
in Texas are enand Gerónimo Sandoval of Sun Diego, rouraglnc,conditions having
rains
ceased In
Cal., pleaded not guilty In the Federal
practically all the water sheds.
District Court at Los Angeles to an
John Bunny, whose antics as i
Indictment charging conspiracy to vio- moving
picture comedian have made
late American neutrality by sending
millions laugh, died at his home it
armed men Into Mexico.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The federal government and the
Theodore Roosevelt will go to New
Wyoming state government again this
and, with I .eon
year will cooperate in an attempt to Orleans on June
Parker, Bpend an entire week fishing
mystery
of
solve
the
dreaded tarpon
off the gulf coast.
"spotted" or "tick" fever which first
At Marshalltowji, Iowa, Dr. Pearl E
appeared ill Wyoming
about four
years ago and which caused a large Pomer flew eleven miles In an aero
plane at the rate of 110 miles an lioui
number of deaths.
to
u patient stx ml.iutes aftei
Thomas H. Smart, whoso presence tho reach
call.
Is desired In Denver In connection
Mux Kleist's 1250,0(10 suit for aliena
with complaints by more than 5n0 perof his wife's affections iigaiust hit
sons throughout Colorado and New tloii n's-llaw, Mr. and Mrs. Kdwarc
part
Mexico, who assert h3 swindled them
F. Hreltuug, was thrown out of courl
out of small sums of money on fake
by Judge Hough of New York.
timber applications, was arrested by
Kmil Plckard, a Juror iu the mur
postoffice inspectors of Spokane, who
found him at British Forks, Can. He der trials following the Wheatland
was placed In Jull at Spokane, and Cal., hopfleld riots of 113, was found
shot dead in his barn. His wife was
will be returned to Denver.
found In the house dead, with a bullet
WASHINGTON
In her head.
Secretary Hedfleld predicts first
Mrs.
Kmolitt
Carranza, flfty-slplace In commerce for tho United years old, wife of Col. Sebastian Car
Stab s if war last long.
ranza, a brother of Gen. Venustlano
comGen. ObrcKon. the Carranza
Carranza, first chief of the Mexican
mander, is reponed moving north on Constitutionalists, died at her home in
lieu. Villa at Aguas Cállenles.
San Antonio, Tex.
Secretarles Garrison and Daniels
Two fatalities.
small
conferred ove plans for sending the craft damaged, many miles of teleAtlantic fleet through the Panama i;raph and telephone wires prostrated
canal In July on the way to partici- and 1200,000 damage to other prop
pate in the Panama I'ucific exposi- erty was the toll recorded of a gale
tion at San Francisco.
that swept San Francisco and vicinity
The
financial conferThe appellate division of the Su
ence will open May 24 with an ad- pretne Court In New York grunted an
dress by President Wilson.
application of the state attorney gen
Secretary Daniels announced the era for an alternative writ restrain
appointment of Captain William S. ing Supreme Court Justice Ilendrick
Benson to the newly created post of from empanelling a Jury to test the
chief of operations of the navy. Cap- sanity of Harry K. Thaw on May 17
tain Benson now Is commandant of
Evidence concerning alleged exten
the Philadelphia navy yard.
sive election frauds In Alameda counFormer Representative William E. ty. Oakland, has been laid befóte the
Andrews of Nebraska has resigned as attorney general at Washington, Cull
auditor of the treasury, and Samuel ed Sates District Attorney John W
Patterson, a banker of Arapahoe, Preston announced at Sun Francisco.
Neb., has been selected to succeed A I'nited States senator and represen
him
lallve were voted for at the primary.
Secretary Garrison has granted tha
Tho total of dividend and Interest
application of the stale of Texas to
ñeques to be mailed In May Is rell
place a memorial Ion In the Washibly placed at 1127. 9112, 801. Compared
ington monument.
ith the figures for the like month
Administration officials are optimistic over prospecta that the iucome In 1914, this amount denotes an Intax this year will yield an amount crease of 3,&on,0(iO. Owners of stocks
considerably In excess of the original will receive $47,516,218, and owners of
onda $79,500,000.
estimate of IXO.OOO.OOO.
President Wilson promised to at
The I'ulted States cruiser Raleigh
land. If possible, a meeting of the has demanded the return of Chinese
U'RIth Abraham In Philadelphia, Muy merchandise alleged to have been un
9 and 10. The Invitation was extended
lawfully confiscated by the Carranza
by former Representative Goldfogla of authorities at Manzanillo, Mexh-oThe
N'opr York.
Colorado la on her war In Matvalaa
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
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Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Work than any ( lier.iii'als
tn the market.
A lonir fi.lxlit haul saved id the
consumers In both stales, Arl.nna
anil New Méx.
Prices In competition wllh the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
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HlttNA.
A

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for liheuinailsin, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailtnints, lnllainatlnns, Arterial Hardening. Licnnioior Alalia,
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Club de la Mujer de Santa

Fé
recomienda una mejor inspección de
lecherías.
Cerca de 2,."ou cabezas de ganado
fueron expedidas de Rock Island los
Ultimos días.
El central de teléfonos de Silver
City hará, mejoras industriales repre
,
sentando $15,000.
Los cuerpos de veinte puercos
muertos de cólera fueron incinerados
en la cttrcel en Roy.
La ley de presencia obligatoria en
la escuela sera aplicada de una
manera muy estricta.
El Gobernador McDonald ha per
donado n José P. Lucero, el legislador
acusado de solicitar un soborno.
El orificio de entrada en el estanque
de Hondo ha sido arreglado y ya el
agua afluye de nuevo en el lago.
L. j. Klinefelter, editor del Obar
Progress, murió de enfermedad del
corazón en un hospital de Tucumcarl.
El Procurador general Clancy reco
mienda que se reserve 8 por tiento de
las tasaciones para pagar los salarios.
Gran interés se está man if est ando
n el baile en honor del mats, que se
tendrá en Santo Domingo, el 4
agosto.
Los agricultores
de San Jon re
expidieron siete fur
cientemente
gones de mats, mijo y Kaffir, que les
dieron $4,811.
Los comisionados de condado de San
Juan han concedido el contrato para
una nueva casa de cárcel an Aztec,
que costará $2,3bü.
Koland Harwell, asistente al Prof.
Humbert del Colegio de Estado, fué
nombrado demonstiador agrícola para
el condado de Torrance.
El 3 de mayo fué día de dedicación en
la exposición de San Diego; el Gobernador McDonald estaba á la cabeza
de las elaboradas ceremonias.
Se prevee que una proposición será
sometida & los electores de Demlng
para votar la emisión de $50,000 de
bonos para los buenos caminos.
En Socorro se declara que se han
acabado los planes de la obra relativa
ñ los trabajos de la nueva carretera
de $50,000 al distrito do Mogollón.
E. C. Wade, hijo, dio su dimisión de
asistente al procurador de distrito de
los Estados Unidos para aceptar
la
posición de abogado del gobernador.
El alguacil diputado Melifoli Torres
del condado de Socorro llevó á Jack
Morgan & la cárcel en Santa Fe en
donde se quedará de nueve á doce
meses por asalto con arma mortal.
I.UB compañías
ferroviarias
han
manifestado su voluntad de aceptar,
sin litigio, el lncremento.de $100,000,-00en propiedad sujeta ul impuesto,
si se eleva en la misma proporción
cierta otra propiedad.
El Juez Cornelius McCarthy, do
setenta y cinco años, por cuarenta
años un residente del condado de
Grant, viviendo en Hanover por los
últimos treinta años, falleció allí y
fué Bepultado en Georgetown.
C. P. Wllburn y otros ovejeros
del
distrito de Tinnle reportan una
pérdida total de sus corderos que
vinieron & luz durante ó antes de U s
recientes lluvias recias. También la
perdida en cabritas fué muy grande.
Martin Carlisle de Mosquero fué
machucado & muerte debajo de las
ruedas del ferrocarril de El Paao &
Southwestern en Mosquero.
El Ingeniero de estado French reporta la existencia de cinco campamentos grandes ahora activos en la
carretera norte-sude Camino Real,
que se están construyendo puentes, y
que pronto se obtendrá una buena
muestra de petróleo.
George Gonzales de Roy sufrió una
pérdida enorme cuando un incendio
en los llanos, probablemente principiado por el descuido de alguien, se
extendió alrededor de sus rebaños
quemando ó causando la muerte indirecta á ochenta de sus hembras de
reproducción. La lana fué quemada
y los ojo3 perjudlclados.
William T. Chenault, quien fué
en el condudo de Roosevelt
á un término de ocho á diez meses
en la cárcel de Sania Fé por seducción, y que perdió la partida en su
esfuerzo para conseguir un nuevo
pleito, entró en la penitenciarla de
estado llevando consigo sus papeles
que ende propio encarcelamiento
tregó ul guardián de la prisión.
Manuel Duran, de diez y siete,, un
paisano de viejo México, presentó una
acción legal en Santa Fé, en la
oficina del escribano de distrito de
los Estados Unidos, por medio de su
padre, Gregorio Durán, en contra del
ferrocarril de St. Louis, Rocky Mountain y Pacific por daños y perjuicios
sumando $20,000,
Luciano Gonzales, de veintitrés
años de edad, está en la cárcel de
rondado en Las Vegas, acusado del
asesinato de Justo Martínez, el nativo
cuyo cuerpo fué descubierto en el Río
Pecos eu Pecos.
l'n ataque de enfermedad de repente mientras trabajando en su
rancho en Tres Piedras, cerca de
Taos, determinó ft Henry Martín, un
bombero empleado por el ferrocarril
de Denver & Rio Grande, ft darse un
tiro y también a su esposa con un revolver de calibre .45.
Carl Welsh, de siete años, dló un
tiro ft su hermano, Fred, mús Joven
r
que el de un año, en su casa en
cuando el uno procuraba espantar
al otro para que le devolviese uno de
sua centavitoa que el requefilto habla
tomado un momento antea.
0
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Den-ve-

Boy Nearly Decap-

TOO ILLTO WORK

Gathered From

All Parts of the State
A Weak, Nervou Suffcref
Restored to Health by Ly-dE. PInkham's
Compound.

a'aalam Nawspap.r Union N.tvt Serlca.

itates Farmer While Seeking Death,
of Furniture Man.

A.

(Jus-lav- e

i.

Nineteen-Year-Ol-

FAQ'S WIFE

NEW MEXICO NEWS

ADOLPH
MOLSBERGER
KILLED
ON STREETS OF PORTALES.

SUROESTE

renewal of the recent massacres
of Christians by Kurds in Armenia la
reported in the whole district of Lake
A

I
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All EPITOME
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tlnn State Hatall
Aasoelallon at Patita I' e.
Mex'
1
Kept,
Northern
ico Fair at Katun.
July

W.atorn NcaniHP" t'ttlon Nra. ttarvlrr.
Portales, N. M. Firing a shotgun at
R. E. Cnrd, a furniture dealer here,
Sam Conn,' nineteen years old, Bhot
and Instantly killed Adnlph Mols-bergea farmer of the Rodgers disCurd and Molsberger were
trict.

OMl; Et ET,

Veg-etab-

Las Cruces is to have another new
bunk.
An A. F. & A. M. lodge has been

Instituted at Tularosa.
A local option election will be held
In Santa Fé, June 7th.
walking together. The killing
Demlng merchants are planning for
In front of the Flrnt National a Fourth of July celebration.
bank here, about 8 o'clock at night.
The compulsory school attendance
The shotgun charge tore off
law Is to be rigidly enforced.
left ear and literally blew the
About 2,500 cattle were shipped
back of his head to pieces.
from Rock Island the past few days.
Conn Is an orphan who made his
The carcasses of twenty cholera
home for several years with Mrs.
the Jail at
Josle German, near Upton. For sev- hogs were cremated at
eral months he has been living In Por- Roy.
Much Interest centers In the corn
tales. Curd and' Conn recently quarreled, and Curd warned Conn to keep lance, to be 'held at Santo Domingo,
ug. 4.
away from his place of business. On
Improvements to cost $15,000 are bethe night of the killing Conn, armed
with the shotgun, met Curd and Mols- ing made in the Silver City telephone
berger, and the quarrel was resinned. exchange.
Only a few words had passed when
The Woman's Club of Santa Fé
the young man raised the gun nnd recommends a more careful Inspection
striking
fired at Curd, the charge
3l dairies.
Molsberger Instead.
L. 1.. Klinefelter, editor of the Obar
sidewalk
As Molsberger fell to the
Progress, died of heart disease In a
seized
the
Conn,
and
Curd Jumped at
Tucumcarl hospital.
gun.
Sheriff George C. Decn, who
Attorney General Clancy recomaway
at
time
the
was but a few feet
mends
that 8 per cent of tuxes be put
Conn
and
shooting,
arrested
of the
pay salaries.
to
islde
county
Jail,
The
to
the
took him
Governor McDonald has pardoned
young man's only comment was "I'm
lose P. Lucero, the legislator consorry I killed the wrong man."
Molsberger was a bachelor. fifty victed of soliciting a bribe.
years of age. He had been working
San Jon farmers recently shipped
to seven cars of milo maize and kaffir
In Texas, and had Just returned
this section.
;orn, which returned them $4,811.
The Intake canal into the Hondo
Reduction in Corporate Assessments. reservoir has been repaired and wafindings
of the ter 1s again going into the reservoir.
Santa Fé Final
State Tax Hoard show a reduction In
The county commissioners of San
of
several Juan county have awarded the conassessments
corporate
no
although
dollars,
hundred thousand
tract for a new Jull at Aztec to coBt
reduction was made In the valuation J2,3SO.
reducThe
of the chief railroads.
It Is expected that a proposition
Mountain States Teletions fellow:
will be submitted to the people of
phone, from $1,187,310 to $900,000; Demlng
to vote $50,000 bonds of good
Santa Fé tcrmlnuls at Clovis, from
$1150,000 to $525,000;
San Marcial roads.
May 3 was dedication day at the
terminals, $(5,000 to $50,000; Increase
Mcof $51,490 over 1914 on E. P. & S. W. San Diego exposition, Governor
pipe lines cut off and new pipe line Donald leading in the elaborate cereassessed at $60,000; New Mexico Cen- monies.
E. C. Wade, Jr., resigned as assisttral cut from $3,500 to $2,000 a mile;
American Lumber Company log rood ant U. S. district attorney to accept
cut from $5,000 to $3,000 a mile; Rio the position ot legal adviser to the
Grande and Pagosa Springu railroad governor.
$3.000 to $2,000
from
a mile; Rio
It Is stated at Socorro that arrangeGrande and Southwestern, $3,000 to ments have been completed to start
and work on a new $50,000 highway to the
$1,000 a mile; Santa Fé, Raton
Eastern, $13,750 to $10,000 a mile; Mogollón district.
Cimarron and Northwestern, $8,000 to
Roland Harwell, assistant to Prof.
$6,000
a mile; Las Vegas Transit, Humbert
has
at the State College,
from $5,000 to $3,650 a mile; Trinidad been appointed agricultural demonElectric Transmission, $3,000 to
strator for Torrauce county.
a- mile;
Santa Barbara Tie and
Deputy Sheriff Mellfon Torres of
Pole Company logging road placed at
county took Jack Morgan to
$1,500 a mile; PoBtal Telegraph cut Socorro
to serve nine to
from $85,000 to $77,352. Unless a spe- the pen at Santa Fé
months for assault with a
cial meeting Is called the next meet- twelve weapon.
ing will be July 19. Herbert Clark deadly
State Engineer French reports five
has agreed to Berve at the July meetcamps now on
ing, although Us resignation
still big construction
Camino Real north and south highway,
stands.
that bridges are being built, and that
the first test of oil will soon occur.
Lightning Wrecks Two Stoves.
Judge Cornelius McCarty, seventy-fivLightning that struck a
Roy.
years old, for forty years a resichimney at the home of Rey. Mr.
Price, living two miles north of here, dent of Grant county, living at Hantwo stovepipes extending over for the past thirty years, died
followed
from the chimney Into separate rooms, there and was buried at Georgetown.
C. P. Wilburn and other Bheep men
wrecked two stoves and tore holes in
the floors on the way Into the ground. of the Tlnnie district report practically a total loss of lambs dropped before
or during the recent heavy rains. Tho
The Traveling Auditor Bill.
Santa Fé. Judge Mechem sustained loss In yearling goats also was heavy.
the demurrer of the attorney general
The railroads have signified their
In all Its points, declaring he would willingness to accept, without contest,
take cognizance of the traveling audi- the $10,000,000 lncreuse In valuation
tor bill with certificate attached In the for assessment purposes, If other property Is raised In the same proportion.
office of the secretary of state.
years
Luciano Gonzales, twenty-threFraud Suspected In State Senate.
of age, is In the county jail at Laa
Santa Fé. The situation in the test Vegas charged with the murder of
case to determine the validity of laws Justo Martinez, the native whose
passed In the final hours of the late body was found In the Pecos river at
Legislature, took a new turn when the Pecos.
Manuel Duran, aged seventeen, a
secretary of state refused, to accept
without proof of their legality, papers native of Old Mexico, filed suit at
alleged to be the Senate journal and Santa Fé in the U. S. district clerk's
tendered by the chief clerk of that office, through his father, Gregorio
body. The secretory held that the law Duran, against the St. Lou la. Rocky
requires that journal must be filed Mountain and Pacific railway for
damages.
within ten dr.ys after final adjournment. The court ruled, In connection
George Gonzales of Roy suffered a
with the Injunction suit to test the serious loss when a, prairie fire,
new traveling auditor law, that the thoughtlessly
started by some oner, surSenate Journal was the only evidence
flock of sheep und about
on which such action could be based, rounded his
the compluinants alleging that no one eighty of his breeding ewes were
knew where the Journal was or If one burned and seriously injured. Their
wool was badly scorched and their
existed.
feet and eyes Injured.
William T. Chenault, who was sen$40,000 Worth of Land Changes Hands.
During the lust ninety tenced In Roosevelt county to serve
Melrose.
days approximately $40,000 worth of eight to ten months In the Santa Fé
$5 and $10 an acre laud has changed pen for seduction and who lost In bis
hands In this section. Practically all fight for a new trial, walked into the
of the land hns been purchased
by stute penlteutlury, carrying with him
farmers who have been here for years his own commitment papers which he
and know what It will produce.
turned over to the warden.
A sudden attack of Illness
while
Cimarron Expects Railroad 8hops.
working at his ranch at Tres Piedras,
Cimarron. This town Is particular- near Taos, resulted in Harry Martin,
ly interested In the Increase In the a pumper employed by the Denver &
capital of the Rocky Mountain & Rio Grande railway,
accidentally
Santa Fé railway from $3,500,000 to shooting himself and his wife with a
,6,500,000, w hich Is taken to mean that .45 calibre revolver.
the Une will be extended from Ute
Governor McDonald announced that
Park Into Taos county. In such event he has tendered to II. O. Bursum of
It Ib regarded as certain that the comSocorro the position of member of the
pany a shops here, which were closed Stute Tax Commission, thus filling
after the line was acquired by the one of the vacancies caused by the
Santa Fé, will be reopened and oper- resignation of Herbert W. Clark of
ated steadily. None of the machinery 8un Miguel county and Jose L. Perea
In the local Bhopg baa been removed.
of Socorro county.
An echo of the famous Room 44 proCowboys to Attend Range
ceedings was heard in Santa Fé when
Las Vegas. J. O. NeufuB, A. R. Jose P. Lucero, member of the first
Bugley and J. E, Rusby, prominent 8tate Legislature
from Rio Arriba
stockmen of the Cuervo district, esti- county, entered the state penitentiary
mate that 300 cowboys of that sec- to serve a term of one year to eighttion will come to Las Vegas Ii the een months. Lucero was convicted
plana for a reunion of cowboya here in the District Court of sollcilatlon of
on July 1, 2 and 3 are perfected.
brlhery and was sentenced by District
Judge Edmund C. Abbott on Marcb
Miner Crushed to Death.
19, 1913.
r
Gallup.
Nick Dorcuch, thirty yean,
Martin Carlisle of Mosquero was
old, a miuer employed at the Heaton crushed to death under the wheels of
mine, was crushed to death by a fall an El Paso
Southwestern coke train
of rock at that property.
at Mosquero.
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down In my right
side t"T a year or
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table Compound, and
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different person.
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for weak women and
young girls, and I would be glad if I
could influence anyone to try the medicine, for I know it will do all and much
Mrs.
more than it is claimed to do."
Clara Franks, R. F. D. No. 1, Maple-cre- st
Farm, Kasota, Minn.

i
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Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.

the sHplitest doubt
If you have
K. Plnkhiuii's Vefreta-bl- e
that Lydia
pound will help you,
write
Com
to Lydia K.PirikhamMedicineCo.
Mass.,
Lynn,
(conftdontial)
for advice. Your IftUr will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict coniidonce.

Dogs and Children.
"Yes, at first I didn't want a dog in
the house, but now I've become much
attached to him."
"Is that so?"
"Y'bb; all my friends who keep dogs
say the same thing. And I suppose
people who have children really feel
the same about them, too."

When a man Is through he Is
through'. But a woman still has a pile
of dirty dishes to wash.
If you wish beautiful, clear while
clothes, uae Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
There are lots of dogs that are
ter bred than their owners.

bet-

Backache Is aWarning
Thousand! Buffer kidney tMa unaware
Dot knowing that the backache, headaches
and dull, nervous, dizzy, all tired condition are often due to kltluey weal. n ess
alone. Anybody who lufTera constantly
from backache should suspect thekidneys.
Some irregularity of the Becretlons may
give Just the needed proof. Poan'a Kid
iiev I'llls httre been curing backache tnd
bick kidneys for over ilfiy years.

A Colorado

Case

Mrs. John Brum- - "E r? fletar
ley, 11 Twein si., Htniiiwr z.
1
Greeley,
fuiya: "Doan'a Kidmy
ney Pills saved
life. I had a perbackache,
sistent
headaches and d lazy spells and was
My feet
alarmed.
and limbs swelled
and my health was
a wreck. Doctors
were puzzled and
VL
nothing helped me
until I uped Dean's
Kidney Pills. Thev
me
to
restored
(food health and I am now free from
kidney complaint"
Any Star. SOe
Bob
Get Dean'

Colo.,

DOAN'S

V.VLV

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

FOSTER-MILBUI-

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's Ills,
such as leucorrhoea and inflammation, hot
dnuchce of Paxtine are very eilicarious.
Ho woman who has ever used medicated
douches will fail to appreciate the clean and
health y condition Paxtine produces ami the
prompt relief from soreness and discomfort
which follows its use. This Is because Pnxtius
posoofwes superior cleantfiifs, iliuluXect
ins; ana Healing properties.
Por ten years the Lydia E.
Pinkliam Medicine Co. has rec-outmended Paxtine in their I
private correspondence with wo- - I
men, wmcn proves its superiority. M'omen who have been
relieved say It is "worth its
weiirht in irmd.
At rtniirirists.
60ü. larpe box or by mail. 811m pie free.
The Pax ton Toilet Co., boston. Muso

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief

Permanent Cure

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
Purely vegeta
act surely

law.

ble

Dut gently on
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dts- - s
tress cure

j ""tVx

t
indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine
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WESTERN LIBERA!;.
'
Enough.
It was at a
meeting. A
WESTERN
man with an eye to business put up a
marquee and was ready to garage car
for a consideration.
A big touring car came up. "How
IN BRIEF
much for putting up the car?" asked
the owner.
"Five dollars for the day." was the Waati-rNewapapT t'nlon N
Servir.
reply, and the car went on. Other
METAL MARKET QUOTATIONS.
expensive cars were brought up, and
the gamer (urn demanded.
8pelter, $ri.4S.
St. Ixiiils.
At lnt up came a small car of a
New York. Lead, $4.15(ri 4.20; Lon
make about which It la the fashion to don,
21 5a.
Jokea.
make
Spelter Spot, 14c bid; London,
"How much?" Inquired the motorist.
0.
"Five dollar."
Bar silver 5fc.
"It's yours," replied the car owner,
Copper Kleetrolytlc, $19.00; cast
dismounting.
ing, $18.50.
point-to-poi-

MINING NEWS

OVERWORK

and KIDNEY TROUBLE

Wyomlnfl.
The Big Horn Oil and Gas Company
is plunnliig the construction of a refinery at Basin.
Bert Orchard has brought In a good
a
oil well on Grass Creek, one-hal- f
mile further south than any drilled

Mr. James McDanlel, Oakley, Ky.,
writes: "I overworked and strained
myself, which brought on Kidney and
Bladder Diaease. My symptoms were
Backache and burning
In the stem of the Ftlad- heretofore.
der, which was sore
C. A. Parker has leased f00 acres
and bad a constant
of lund near Basin, lying between the
hurting all the time
broken sleep, tired feel-i- . Oreybull Oil Company tracts and the
river, and will develop it.
M
O. W. Nicholson, who Is associated
'
shortneasof breath and with the Valentine crowd now operat'
J. McDanlel.
Rheumatic pains. I suf- ing In the Grass Creek country, has
oil dome at
fered ten months. I was treated by a located a
physician, but found no relief until I Shell Creek, east of Basiu.
started to use Dodd's. Kidney Pills, I
New Mexico.
Dow feel that I am permanently cured
by the use of Dodd's Kidney Pills."
According to reports, the Phelps-DodgDodd's Kidney Pills, Me. per box at
pools lust year paid $ii.042,001
your dealer or Dodd's Medicine Co., In dividends. At Dawson was proBuffalo, N. Y. Write for Household duced last year l,:l5ü,!)83 tons of coal
Hints, also music or National Anthem and 2:!,ÍI96 tonB of coke.
(English and German words) and reGeneral Manager E. M. Snwyer, of
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent
the Burro Mountain Copper Company,
free. Adr.
the Phelps Dodge concern, states that
the company expected to be producing
The Only Alternative.
The young woman Bat before her copper by the end of the yeur.
A big silver and lead strike is reglass and gazed long and earnestly at
the reflection there. She screwed up ported to have been made recently
her face In many ways. She fluffed by J. W. Weltman in the Tres Herup her hair and then smoothed It manas Mountains. The ore runs $2."
down again; she raised her eyes and a ton with a preponderance of stiver.
A well known Silver City mining
lowered them; she showed her teeth
and she pressed her lips tightly to- man has returned from a trip to the
gether. 'At last she got up, with a scene of the new gold strike at Cactus
weary sigh, and said:
Flat, fifty miles due north of Silver
"It's no use. I'll be some kind of City. Ore running as high as $1,100
a ton was found. He reports the disreformer."
trict as being covered with locations.
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Arizona.
Are Usually Fresh and Clear, Soft and

Velvety.

Try

On.

The Soap to cleanse and purify, tbe
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the Bkln, scalp, hair and
hands under conditions which If neg
lected might disfigure them.
Sample each free by mnil with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Sauce for the Gander.
The game bad been called on ac
count of darkness at the end of the
sixteenth Inning, and consequently
hubby- was very late for dinner.
His wife greeted him with a smile,
but not the kind Rbe turns on when
she wants a new gown. There are
smiles and smiles, as you may have
noticed.
"I'm afraid you'll have to he satis-flewith cold steak and potatoes." she
remarked, as he headed for the dining
room. "The cook positively refuses to
play extra Innings."

d

Heaven on Earth.
Heaven consists In nothing else
than walking, abiding, resting in the
Divine presence. There are souls who
enter into this heaven before leaving
the body. If thou bellevest that thy
God, found, felt and rested in. Is
heaven, why not, under the gracious
help which he vouchsafes to thee In
his son, begin at once to discipline
and qualify thy soul for this heaven?
If this be thy chief good, why turn
away from It, as though it were a
thing not to be desired? If It be the
very end of thy being, the only right,
good and blessed end, why postpone
thy qualification for it, as though It
were a bitter necessity? Suffer, thy
soul, bo noble In Its origin, to be with
drawn from dust, noise, multitudes
vain treasures and vain pleasure, to
find its sweetness and fullness in God,
John Pulsford.
IN A SHADOW

Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis.

Mining operations continue very
Road
active In the
district at Outihan.
That there Is a boom due in the oil
industry in the vicinity of Benson
within a short time Is evidenced by a
large number of placer claim filings
with County Recorder Owen E. Murphy.
Is proceeding rapidly
Old Champion mine, four miles
McMillan,
of
which has been
west
Cross-cuttin-

at the

BETTER

TEUTOÍiS LOSE

e

r

TORPrOO ONE AMERI
CAN AND THREE ALLIED
VE8SEL8.

iV0

OTHER SHIPS SUNK
CHOOSING

BRITISH

DESTROYER
SUNK DUR
ING RAIDS BY UNDERSEA
CRAFT OF KAISER.

.Nmaer

I'liluli Nrw.

tra.

'

GOOD

STALLION

J

Minnesota
fUatlon )

S. MOXTCIOMKRT.

the iprlng season the progressive fanner who keeps brood mares Is
confronted with the problem of choosing a stallion to which to breed.
In
many cases It Is merely a question of
eliminating the worst, as there are
many communities that are not supplied with a good stallion. In many
other cases, however, the saving cl
five dollars on a service fee plays an
all too important part. A saving of
five dollars on a service fee often

London. May 3 German subma-in"w hich for a couple of weeks had
loen confining themselves to the
North Sea where they rank a number
)f trawlers, again have made their appearance on the trade routes off the
west coasts of Ireland and England
ind caught two victims. They were
.he British steamer Ede.le, whic h was
limit off the Stilly islands, and the
Russian steamer Svorono. which was
ittacked off the Blasket Inlands.

In both cases the crews were saved.
A German submarine on Saturday
lank the old British destroyer Recruit
)ff the Galloper lightship in the North
3ea, but the scorj was more than
iqualized by other British destroyers
iiich after a stern chase overtook and
innk the two German torpedo boats
hat had accompanied the submarine
n her cruise.
Some of the crew of the Recruit
were rescued by the Trawler Daisy,
jut as the submarine fired on the fishermen they were compelled to leave
:he othero to their fnte.
The British destroyers rescued most
jf the crews of the German torpedo
Doats, and two officers were picked
lp by a passing steamer and taken
o Holland.
Besides these Incidents
the North
Va the German submarines continued
heir operations off the Stilly Islands
ind. In addition to torpedoing the
American tank steamer Gullfllght, the
aptain oi which died of shock, and
iwo men were drowned, sank fie
French steamer Europe and the Brit-ssteamer Fulgent the captain of the
latter vessel being shot and Killed.
The American oil tank steamei
lulflight sailed from Port Arthur,
Texas, April 10, for Rouen, France.
The captain of the Guiritght died of
!ieart failure when the torpedo struck
Two seamen jumped overboard, and
ere drowned.

If he is suspicious don't take liim
too seriously.
And why? Because, If you do, there
Is always a great probability that he
will Imagine that there is a good foundation for his foolish want of trust.
A lover is Inclined, perhaps naturally, to be a trifle jealous of the beloved one; but even this usually harmless characteristic should not be en-

couraged overmuch.
As for suspicion. It should never
raise its ugly head In the paradise of
love; If It does, It will spoil everything
and cast a gloom over what should be
undiluted happiness.
A wise girl will therefore always try
gently to luugh her sweetheart out of
uch unpleasant fancies; of course.
Bhe will be careful not to give him
reason to begin them, but If they do
unluckily crop up, then she w ill do her
utmost to banish them.
Kindly laughter will often do more
to make a man see that he has been
foolish and wrong than any amount of
the best lntenticr.ed scolding or reproaches.
The latter are apt to leave a soreness and resentment behind them,
luugh leaves
whereas a
no sting of any sort.
The very fuct of smiling over a matter together makes, a bond of union
and harmony. Pittsburgh Dispatch.
01 Course.
"I Bee the sheriff Is still after those

Indians."
"How Is It those Indians can gallop all over the country without being stopped?"

"Naturally everybody thinks they
are doing a stunt for the movies."

WHY

p

FAMOUS
PASTRY

:HINA REJECTS JAP

;!í'í

COOKS
USE

M Baking Powder

Th2 patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are exacting they demand the best. Women go where the pastry and cakes
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits when fresh and moist and light
The pastry cook with a reputation uses K C Baking Powder
because he knows that results arc certain; every time everything
is as good as his best
ThíCí' too w,th K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
needed so th.--.t every order goes to the table fresli and hot, yet the
last ne Danes arc just as good as tne first
The reasons behind these reasons is tliat K C is
'J2;xi77iuii
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
other requires both moisture and heat to make it
active. Dough or batter will remain In a partially
leavened condition for hours, and when put In tne oven,
will come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
which cannot all be baked at once, K C Is Indispensable, For all baking thedouble raise makes doubly certain.

urn
MP

The height of a lazy man's ambition
to marry a woman who runs a
boarding house.

Follow the example of the profesional
cook ana your baking will be equal to nta.

Is

3
If yon oonld visit Un
W. 1m louc;la factory
at Brockton, Maaa,,

111

2.50 3 3.50 4.C0 '4.50 5 5.50 SHOES
WOMEN'S
2.00 '2.50 '3.00 '3.50 & '4.00 SHOES
BOYS'
.75 2 '2.50 '3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY

1U

MEN'S

1

WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
r

va,

Wad

of thm beat dmnmitlo and Importad
i earners, on ma iaiw mtxirn, careiuiiy
coourucira of lita I
pert lat and pattern maker In thla country. No otfaar
malt
ifougtaa noe lor aijr
oi equal prices, cn competa wun v .
workmanship and quMllty, As cotuíorlable,
as walking
W. L.

Doul

thoe

i

and se how carefully
the ahoea ara made,
and the high grada
lent bars osed, yon
I would then understand why they look
and fit better, hold
tbelr shape aud wear-Io-

gar than other

v. .

makes for tbe price.

Fine Specimen of Imported Percheron
The :t.OO. f)3.ftO and S4.0O shoes will gtre as good serrlce
as other makes costing tVt.OO to .M. The 4.5.A.Oand
means a loss of $100 or more vvher
n.voo shoes eompai-- favorably with
-other makes costing
to ttH.OO. r Wherever you
the colt Is two years old.
there are many meu and women wear llnr VV.I,.Inuulaa
When looking at a stallion It Is wel!
shoes. Consult them, and they will tell i ytu inai w. Jl.
Oouglas Shoes cannot be excelled for tne price.
to ask yourself, "How much would hi
be worth as a gelding? If his colti
IDourlu Artes
tsmped on the hollnm.
are like him, will they be good market
8bos thus nattiix se siwHjs
worth the piire palrl fw ther
geldings? How "much improvement
cu&rinietil ittflr vain snd protectrd ibewrnrer av'slnai hlch
prlcft tur Inferior shos by bsviiit bis NAMK AND í'Klt K
will he make when bred to the aver
tsmped on tbe bottom tvfnrc t bey leave thrfsriory.
I)n not
tw pvrs'isded to mke some other make claimed to be Just ss
age form mares?"
The answer t
ood. You ars prln your mooey and ara entitled to tbe tat.
If vonr dosier cannot supplv you. write for Illusthese questions will decide whethei
trated Catalog nliowing how to order by mail.
Jl' BEWARE of
UiaKW
the horse is a suitable sire or not. Ir
W. I... liincls, MIO Spark Ht., Kmi klon, Mass.
SUBSTITUTES
answering them It should bo kept ir
mind that good feet and legs are the
Without Hurry.
first essential of a marketable horse
Hurry la a great thief of time. It
If the stallion does not have them he prevents the full and efficient use of
cannot be expected to produce then lie present moment. It steuls from
"TYurm.v", thai'
what's the mntter , m. Stomach and
in his offspring.
worms. Nearly an lm) it
Com ,vhi too nnra
the present, for the sake of the future,
m.
to (e-Look luid are lnt
loii't phynio 'em to dealt.
Spohn's Cure ill rtmve the wttrm, Improve tbe appetite, svuI
because ot some failure in the past.
on trliuid- and bluod.
lone rin up all round, and don't "ph.i if."
HOW THE SWINE MAKE GAIN; A great man is quoted us saying that
Kn'.t diiet'l ioiih mitli eavb bottle, and aiid by ull Irr.tfuÍHl.
he as too busy ever to lie in a hurry.
SPOHN MKDICALCO.,Chrmiti.
r.ohen. Ind.. U. S. A
Importance of Pishing Hogs From One who lived for some months in
The Domestic Diplomat.
the home of a widely known Christian COULDN'T STAND THE CIGARS
Start Is Emphasized by Data
"So you huve given your wife four
leader uud prolific worker said that
Gathered ajt Wisconsin.
she hud never known him t hurry ex- Present Sent by German to His word that you will favor votes for
women?"
Young animals make more pounds cept when someone else hud caused
Friendi In the Trenchei Proved
And even in those cases
"Yes." replied the man who dislikes
of gain from their food than when old the deluy.
of Priceless Service.
argument.
er. Dean Henry of Wisconsin gath there was no "hurried feeling." The
may
lived
"What are your reaso'is for doinK
he
ered a lot of data on this and found elllilent life in Christ
Muller alone ot Ills frimuls had repigs required 239 pounds without the strain of the wrong aort mained at home. All the rest were at soT"
that
"It's cheaper. If I way I'm not in faOur Lord himself often the front. Hut Muller was unwilling
of feed to make 100 pounds of gain. of haste.
eager und
an
immediate net to do something for the tulherland. vor of votes for women it's liable
78 pound pigs required 400 pounds ot urged
my wife's feelings so that it will'
feed,
pigs 437 pounds ol "huste." Hut there wus no sense of lie went to a tohacionict's and houRht
pigs 4S2 pounds, 226 hurry In lila life. Let us live In the of the cheapeMt clgarj lie rould llnd take as much us a diamond neekl.ui
feed.
present, though not for tha present, enough to enuble him to Bi nd off by to enable me to npiare myself."
pound pigs 4nS pounds,
spirit, Held post a small paper box full every
pigs 51 1 pounds and for the 330 using to the full, ill hurry-freA coat hunger to which is attached
pound hoes It took 535 pounds of food "the fternul now.'
day for a weeli. Naturally he wrote
to make the 100 pounds of gain, oi
to atik how Mb cigars had been en- a clothes brush has been patented by
Important to Motnera
nearly twice as much as for the 3S
joyed. The reply was a post card as a Denver resident.
Examine carefully every, bottle Oi l'olluws:
pound pigs.
An extensive deposit of asphalt of
This emphasizes the Importance ot CASTOK1A, a sate and sure remedy for
"Dear Friend: Thank you for your
pushing the hogs from the start in or Infanta and children, and Bee that it clgarH. Through you we've been able superior quality has beeii discovered
Bears the
der to make the mott economical
to do the fatherland priceless Bervlce. In the Philippines.
Signature
gains.
,
Under cover of night we slipped out
It has been found at the North Pa In Ve For Over 30 Tears.
and crept (julle close to the enemy's
kota experiment statlcn that April Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria trenches. Then we each smoked one
plgB can be made to weigh 20') to 2"H
of the cigars.
In the morning the
pounds by November 1.
Lame Excuse.
were gone every mother's
Krencli
"John, did you gi t that spool of son of them hud cleared out."
I asked you to buy?"
roofing" when yon can
RAISING MOTHERLESS LAMBS thread my
You Bee, I was so
dour.
"No,
Lived Long In One County.
get the best roofing at a reabusy remembering about It that I
An
woman
old
of
who
sonable price cf your own local
Common Practice to Use Cow's Milk forgot to get It."
riled recently In her home In MusFeeding From Pottle With Suitdealer whom you know?
kegon,
counnot
been
had
outside the
able Rubber Nipple.
ty since ehe came there 5 yearn ago.
When she located at Muskegon there
Motherless lambs can be and com
were only six white residents, the
monly are, raised on cow's milk, fee
other inhabitants being Indians. A
d
from a bottle with rubber nipple
thrilling incident lu her life followed
not from a pall, as are ralves. Feetl
the
of
ago.
birth
child
ill
her
eurs
of
mirk oi
them about half a pint
The baby weighed about two pounds,
JiÍÜdei
perhaps a little less, three times a
and Its diminutive sl.e was so much
Tow Wliuw
day at first, Increasing gradually
of a curiosity to the Indians that
Warm the milk to a blood heat be 5
&
Cray
la guaranteed in wtltinj; S years for
Passenger,
they stole the midget and took It to
fore feeding.
v
10 years for
anil 15 years
their colony for exhibition. In about
After a little time they ran get Davis, Electric Llghls
for
of
and the
some good from grass and skim milk and Startar, 25 H.P.
three days the redskins returned the our big mills stands
beliiud this guarcan be substituted for whole milk.
Into
babe
purents,
the
frantic
90
on
tH
gallon
mile
the
bill
to
rlimhor;
Greatest
antee. Its quality Is the highest and
lO.UlO miles on one wet of lire, hirw
being none the worse for Its, ex
Babies are sometimes raised on con- (unolliie.
(Sored naieter, one mnil MtiNir top,
its price the most reasonable.
Inch fant
densed milk and probably It could be art
wheel tme, woo4 or wire
ftxX't Inch perience.
CUIUUI
l.frU pound. li'U
Central Roofing Manufacturing Co.
used Instead of fresh milk for Iambs, tire,
s Mines sikl Nyomnf
lar Catarais
but from the standpoint of both ex- f akisttari
Different.
Co.
Colorado
The
Cartercar
pense and results fresh milk Is likely
"I understand Dobbs is painting a
Rot YHi rn
Clinn
Iim
1636 Broadway I Dcavar, Colorado portrait of the rich Mrs.
rioUialpLui
to give better satisfaction.
BUraH
AiluU rbttU.4
llyinug."
Muaaaaaab
Kaaaaalu,
5. LaaM liKiaaaU
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
"He's painting a picture of her. I
Hidbsii lidaf
SutimStl fcatlli.
Keep Sheep Pen Level.
don't believe bhed stand for a real
Keep the pen level. Sheep get cast
portrait."
Paa0e;
may
pen
easily, and a hollow In the
be
your
ewe.
fatal to
best
Mention catalog you are interested in and
KIM the Filet Now and Prevent
we
&end it tree, prepaid, wilh (ull
" We dUpasn. A DAISY FLY K II. I LK will do It.
oí
KASY
1'LAN
our
lAY
Brood
Sows.
Condition of
KillmboUHsud.
mmiu. AllrWIm
prepay freight charges and tell uuder a or alt win eiprsMlslssll
pslü for 1. II BOM klttf,
Keep the brood bows in a
money back guarantee
U0 Lie Klb Ave., lirooklvn, N. . Adv.
condition from the time they
MUSIC CO.,Dnw,Colo
THE
are mated until they furrow.
Considering what II gives in return,
lowest
a legislature probubly is the most exRFF SIIPPI if sar-- Jí W atlliuntrtf
I wishes to look her
Spavin Causes Lameness.
Ukh VWI I klkV
cLlugu. iUi.lt pulsive thing.
best. You will
Bone Bi avin Is a frequent cnuee of P.ll 10 It
HI KIP IIDITV
never knov what YOUR BES7
VVII.I, TKI.I. VOll
lameness. The spavin may be appar- paid, full 10 11... Amlir
I1HI
OW
;il!T
VOI
R
HUllbl Trf MurlM Hrm HftarúJ for hnd, V... Wau-rIs until you try
ent, or occult (bidden). In either case btrained liouej (wild Aowrrtt) (1.35 postpaid. MrM
.lid Urinuourd Wrt'.eKyellda:Bookrio na)rliiiif
ol tlm ki
Kr. couiIoM.
TrWsnn Am..
the right treatment will be firing and TU Cafcftfc
fr
Dm 31ln.lDiAll
k re. AturiD
hr heinrUJ Co., Cblcu.
blistering by a graduate veterinarian,
followed by a alx weeks' reBt, tied up
Most of the stones are thrown by
short in the stall.
blravhiHf and blufkrd. W.
the wonderful healer and beautifler.
those who live in glass houses.
batí u
!nd non. your
Mild
All work Ik Ku.runu-t'it- .
fur
nu jii niikh
ltiluw' or Mud HiiUi. II
Send one dime and we will mail yo
.. IHLMfcB. tUld.
Tr.BJ.1
Mm H4T VUTUkl,
Red from Bag Blue mxlri the liundrrx a beautiful opal Jar of ZONA wilh a
System Is Lacking.
haiipy,
makei
elothea
wov,
whiter
ttugi
Not one farmer in twelve employs
for applying.
silk sponge
All good
Adv.
CHtMICf
any system in feeding his stock, and
prion. Gold, &llv, Ld. It .(lold,
once
at
Write
not one man lu a dozen produces the Sllrr. ; Oold.&or;
II Mitlllnf
The best protection for a woman Is
lnr
ttd full prtt-- llwi rriiluu
iivvioiK-results that he should.
he fuct that she Is a good woman.
UvUmM Wa luu.k
LmUvIIIs. ColO.
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War Danger Increased by Refusal ol
Peking to Accept Domination.
Peking. The Chinese government
has definitely refused some of th
most Important demands made t)
lapan. On learning of China's deci
ilon, the Japanese minister, Eki lllokl
mid to the Chinese foreign minister
"I am sorry,
Lu Cheng linking:
believe my government will be dig
íppolnted." The Chinese foreign inln
isier, at a meeting of representative!
if two of the governments, presentee
China's reply In the shape of a forma
note.
This note announced China')
rejection of Group V of the Japanese
COLORADO.
Jemands In its entirety.
The Argo mill at Idaho Springs la
This group as originally submlttcc
handling 3,000 tons of ore monthly.
to China, contains what are perhnpi
There Is widespread Interest In the the most Important demands nutcle b
flotation process in the Silverton dis- lapan.
trict.
Some 30,000 liares of the Isabella Harper Orahood. Freed of Conspiracy
Harper H. Orahood was ac
Denver.
changed hands recently at the highest
price in three years.
lultted of the charge of taking pnrt In
he conspiracy to defraud Insurance
A rich strike has been made in the
old Waldorf mine, near Georgetown, a concerns lust fall of $19,000 through
shipment returning $::,0(i0 net he "fake" death of Vivalley Tuiley.
It Is ruiAored in Cripple Creek that LET WILSON CALL FOR PEACE.
the new Jerry Johnson mill 100 tons
dully Is to be fitted up. for oil flota College Man Declares U. S. Should
tlon.
Take Lead in Ending European
War.
The Idaho Conipauy, owned in
Philadelphia. O. Lowes Dickinson
Pueblo, has opened the vein on the
Chief. There Is a good grade of ore it King's College, Cambridge, England, speaking to the American Acadshowing.
Manager Smith, who has charge of emy of .Political and Social Science,
following as the best
the Golden Cycle plant at Colorado outlined the
could conCity, reports a steady advance in the manner in which America
tribute to the maintenance of world
grade of Cripple Creek ores.
peace:
Peace to be established
C. YV. Benkeluian, of Denver, who is through the intervention of President
Interested Ith Messrs. Anderson, Eby Wilson.
The convent ion of a Conand Oriisou, Cripple Creek miners, in gress at which all European states,
a lease on the Trail mine, reports an belligerents and neutrals alike should
extensive and valuable ore strike be represented; such congress to be
four feet in width and sampling from presided over by President Wilson.
$si to $1.S0 per ton across the entire
Substitution of the former ByHlem of
vein.
illlances among European powers
The Cresson "vug ' is yet produc with an International guarantee of
tive. Four carloads of ore (12'l tonsl peace, backed by force, if necessary.
having a value of approximately $200,President Wilson Is Godfather.
UO0,
vvero shipped a few days ago.
Wllllumstown, Mans. President
The ore was marketed lu two lots,
two carloads being sacked and two
became godfather, of his only
being loose rock. The
pro grandson hero and added to his duduct Is said to have brought a settle ties by promising to safeguard the reneut of nearly $i5o,nno, while the ligious welfare of the child, the sou
second-clasDf Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Sayre.
milled about SfiO.Om).
The Athol Mining Company, which
Two Killed by Mine Blast.
was organized about a year ago by a
syndicate of Colorado Springs men,
Walsenburg. An explosion of unand which holds a lease on the prop known origin in the first and second
erty of the late Gen. Palmer at Glen entries of the Mutual mine, two miles
Eyrie, near Colorado Springs, Is In- west ot Walsenburg, Instuntly killed
stalling new machinery at Its property iwo'uien and injured two.1 The deud
and will soon begin shipments of one are: Michael Sparks, single, 2S years
old, and Michael Gretch, married, 38
car of copper ore a day.
The McNeely lease on the second years old. The Injured are: William
level of the Portland mine, Cripple Coleman, slightly; Stanley Smolskl,
Creek, Is proving tbe source of con- seriously. The men had gone Into the
siderable earning power, and ship mine but a few minutes before the
ments of ere far above tbe average explosion. The explosion shook the
mine buildings.
In value are going out.

-

A

Progressive Farmer Confronted With
Difficult
Problem Feet and
Legs Are Essentials.
i

Wvxti-r-

taken under a three years lease' and
option by Col. James A. Fleming and
associates.
High prices for copper prevailing at
the present time resulted in good
news for employes of the Old Domln
ion Copper Company at Globe, when
General Manager P. G. Beckett posted
a notice of a new Increase In wages.
Under the new scale a miner who at
copper receives $:."5 a day
will, with copper at 10 cents, get
$3.90; at 17 cents get $4.00; at IS
cents get $4.13; at 19 cents get $4.25,
and all others In the same proportion

State Mine Commissioner Carroll,
who lakes office May 1G, Is an ex per
In the flotation process, now In uso In
the Leadvllle, Ouray and Silverton dis
tricts, and in connection with a wide
variety of ores. As the result of experiments commenced lu the fall of
1913, the Atlas mill, above Ouray, of
which Carroll Is the- general manager,
Is now recovering 90 per cent of the
values from Its complex ores.
Durango reports the location of gold
ore running $3,000 to the ton. The
strike was recently made In tbe Incas

Remember.

JERMANS

vv

Steady use of either tea or coffee
often produces alarming symptoms,
as the poison (caffeine) contained in
these beverages acts with more potency In some persons than In others.
"I was never a coffee drinker,"
writes an III. woman, "but a tea drink
er. I was very nervous, had frequent
spells of sick headache and heart
trouble, anu was subject at tiinea to
severe attacks of bilious colic.
"No end of sleepless nights would
have spells at night when my right
side would get numb and tingle like a
thousand needles were pricking my
fleBh. ' At times I could nardly put my
tongue out of my mouth and my right
eye and ear were affected.
"The doctors told me to quit using
tea, but I thought I could not live without it that it was my only stay. I
had been a tea drinker for twenty-fivyears; was under the doctor's care tor
fifteen.
"About six months ago, I finally quit
tea and commenced to drink Postum.
"I have never had one spell of
since and only one light
attack of bilious colic. Have quit having those numb spells at night, sleep
well and my heart is getting stronger
all the time."
Name given by Postum Co., Cattle
Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to
Wellvllle," In' pkgs.
Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form
must be well boiled, 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
dissolves quickly in a cup of hot water, and, with cream and sugar, makes
a delicious beverage Instantly, 80c and
SOe tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

Wise Writer Gives Some Advice That
All Women Would Do Well to

(A;

TV0 WARSHIPS

THAN SCOLD

LAUGH

Alaska Assembly Adjourns.
Juneau, Alaska. Among the Im
portant measures passed at this ses
sion ot the Alaska Legislature, which
adjourned sine die, were a workmen's
luw
compensation act, an eight-hou- r
for placer miners and a bill providing
on
vote
territorial
for a referendum
prohibition.
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Son of Former Sultan Dies.
Amsterdam. The death at Constantinople of Prince Sabath Eddlne Is announced lu a telegram received here

hU.
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AN 1MPOSSIBL THING.
The really (rood weekly newspaper
promote the Interest of the town In
which It Is published to inch n
that It becomes Impossible to
p ace an exlimttte upon Its worth.
There In no enterprise that does so
much for the town or the Individual
as the paper. It Is I lie friend
clt
of evervtliliiK that stands for the upbuilding of the community. The paper
has not yet come into Its own,
because It Is never appreciated
to the client of It wori.h by the peo-- p
e at targe. Yet when bai ties are to
be fought for town or county a rush
Is made to the newspaper office, always
to find the loyal editor ready, frequently without hope of reward.
Many oilier enterprises are encouraged by a bonus, but rarely Is the paper offered any such help. Communities not Infrequently lose sight of
their rel benefactor when they fail
el-le-

z.--

how-eve-

Kit.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

r,

lo rcopnlz6 the weekly piper I.. I'.elr
i
lat as such. The minister and the
editor go hand In hand as the bulwark
of riefeiiie against the attacks of evil

or (Vilgnlng schemes affecting the Individual or the town.
Fur these and 01 hei (food reasons
the newspaper of the town and coun-tshould receive the support of the
lie ral depublic at large In a very
gree, for It Is really the most Important business imerprise of the community. The editor is a business man
and Is not a medlcant and should be
recognized as the most Important factor In the community, for poor Indeed
is the town or corporation that has
not at least one of these necessary
persona lo It.
v

1

ANIMALS AT LARGE
The Liberal lias been reminded a
good many times by citizens of Lords-C- .
rg that hogs, burros and cattle are
allowed to roam the broad avenues of
our city thereby dispensing with the
Idea of planting young trees and making attractive lawns. We have also
been remlndeJ that Section 154 of the
ew Meiico compiled laws of 1W
provides that no burros, swine or hogs
shall be permitted to run at large and
the owner of any such animals trespassing on the property of any person
shall be liable in treble the damage
occasioned by such trespass and a line
of not less than to or more than $10
for each offense.
A large percentage of our citizens
believe that burros and bogs should
not run at large but who will do the
pri'seculing fur these otTenses? Hogs
and b i ros are not owned exclusively
by ONE man In this town. There
are auite a number of residents
LpMkl: g the above quoted law. For
thirty years it has been the custom
for hogs and burros to run at large In
this city, but shall It continue for
thirty years longer? There Is a way
out of it and It Is bound to come soon.

THE KEVI VAL.
The Lordsburg revival campaign
has closed and Charlie Munilell and
Loyd
have left. The effects
of the services will be felt for a long
time locóme. The young men have
done good In Lordsburg arid no evil
lias lacke i a champion In I hem. lias- iord has ably conducted the musical
part of the campaign and Mundeli
has workejl his hardest One hundred
persons have been brought to a real
ization that the way of the trespasser
is hard. Many for the first lime have
put.llcallv acknowledged their lalth
in Christianity and have Joined one
ul the local churches, many "oai-isliders" have been brought to time
but the greatest work t lie boy evangelist has accomplished has been the
awakening of a spiritual Interest in
the average man and woman. None
heard him without gllng rise to new
thoughts. The geneial religious attitude of Lordsburg has been awaken
ed which In the end Is one of the
biggest thlnus accomplished
Hun
dell bas "knocked" no one. Truly be
went after several vices; but It was
the vice and not the Individual.
All of Lordsburg Joins In wishing
the little evangelist and bis com
panion chorister God Speed. They are
true-bluworkers and
will always find a warm spot in hundreds uf hearts In Lordsburg.
d

Kvery Lordsburg citizen thould get
behind the local baseball team and
rush hard and long. I Itere Is no
cleaner snort in the world than base
ball and no man should retard its
Wugress. We have a good bunch of
good boys who have ibe makings of
excellent baseball players and should
be encouraged In everyway possible,
llasehall proinoies an instinct of fair
pUv and at the same time a s'i ifu for
s ;;'.. iiac '. Everyone nauta to see
Lordsburg
t altead of every other
town in the southwest, especially in
Hooot for the Lordsburg
ll.
Jutilois. If you think they are playing good baseball U'll litem so. Go
SI tow the
tiu ii tn- - game and root.
b o iOJ are with litem. Get young
a .r tin and though baseball, lite Fountain of Youth of lite JOJt Century.
in.-''.a-

RF.I'OHTOF

will be special Mothers' Pay

services at the Christian Church and
the Methodist Church Sundsy evening Haptsm will lake place Sunday
evening at Ilia llaptlst Church.
Mrs Clark entertained at a delight-ful- l
dinner Sunday evening at the (t'
Mine. There were 10 guests present.
Miss Mar and Miss Desmond were
the prize winners at the bridge partx
given by Mrs. lnderrleden last Sal
urday.
A carload of wool was shipped from
Roberts siding this week by Mr, Graham.
The Interior of the
restaurant was 'Tainted X'p" this
week by Red McElgin, Lordsburg's
Kulghl of the Paint Brush.
J. B Foster returned Monday evening from a 10 days business trip In the
East.
Ed Scarborough left Tuesday morning for ltouglas.
A. Rranch. prominent Steins business man, was In tlia city Tuesday en
route to El i'aso where he will pur
spring stock of goods for his
chase
store.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McDonald returned to Tucson, Tuesday, where
Mr McDonald is In the employ of the
S P.
J. A. Leahy and wife, returned
Saturday from a abort vacation trip
to El Paso.
Sam Clark, one of the commission
ers of New Mexico exhibition at the
San Diego fair, was a caller at the
Liberal ornee, last Saturday en route
lo san Diego.
Mrs. J. J. McLoy and son, of Clif
ton are visiting with Mrs. McLoy's
parents, Mr. and Mia. ira I. Johnson.
Messrs Bills and Perry and families
of Clifton, Anions, were here Sunday attending the evangelistic meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Seltzler tvnd
Mrs. Bennett and daughter of Silver
City, Motored over here Sunday and
spent the afternoon, returning the
same day.
Mr. Smith, who has been engaged
in getting the Ice department of the
Lordsburg Power Co.. In condition for
operation, has returned to his home
In El Paso.
Judge Oliver G. King of Animas,
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Middox and S.
K. Dunagan, were visitors here Monday and Tuesday.
Rufus Wamel of Animas was a business visitor bere Wednesday.
Messrs. Oberdorfer and Malott of
the Bonney mine, were In Douglas,
Arizona, several, days this week on
company business.
Sunday morning robbers broke Info
the Mint Club and tapped the Cash
register for a neat little sum. No
clue has been obtained as to who
committed the deed.
Mrs. S. W. Harris, of Chicago, 111.,
whs a visitor here Wednesday and
Thursday en route to the Pacific
coast. Mrs Harris Is the wife of one
of the members of the Bonney Mining Co.
The Star theatre resumed Its nightly show on Monday evening with an
excellent, tllra production.
Tuesday
the same big crowd turned out to see
of
and
Florence
Norton
what became
In the Million Dollar Mystery. Manager Briel has booked some ilg features for next week and will show
several special pictures tonight and
Saturday.
The Liberal rrcelved request this
week for copies of the paper from a
prisoner in the Ulan state rrl-o- n
who stated that he was looking for a
good newsnaner to subscribe for. Se
eral of our friends have advised us
not to send the paper as the poor fel
low's hardships were enough. - Talk
about kindness.
The Lordsburg band under the dl
rection of Mr. Walter C. Nead is pro
gressing very aatlsfactorly. Most all
the instruments are here from Chicago and Die few which are to come
are expected at any lime. Mr. Hea'l
Is putting all the push and energy he
possess in the organization, and we
are In the hopes of having a band in
Lordsburg of which we may be proud
-
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ANIMASJTEMS
Preaching services were well

Allen & Lines, Props

LAUNDRY

ii

Wmw

Call Hollen House

REDROCK KEWS

Contractor

All classes of carpentering and
concrete work.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
Before you build,
Let's have tlte song udar. Ttxise
talk
it over with me
w ho ran hear It today may be deal lo
jobs accepted
earthly sounds tomorrow.
Out-of-to-

art

learn what

good for ttolhiug.

J. W.

nuulrjo Mruaure Curwli.

G.

P. JEFFUS

JOHNSON

JEW

Box 250

Lordsburg, New Mex.
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Land business carefully transacted. Reasonable fers. Mapa avallaba. Located Id LiMBALof
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States Depository
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Corroapondenoe Is Invited f rum thou,
iteonuntaln It! Pao.
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wmumpliu uponin Initial iirsdilitlnnal

$6,000 000
Assets Deposits made
by mall are promptlvneknnwleditpd.
aiie""a"""C"ii"w)i.ai.e,.o,

NOTICR.

Dry Goods and Groceries at
TOWN PRICES.
Cleaning

and

Pressing
Parlors

Departmant or Ihfl Interior.
U. S. LAND OKFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., April 22,

ASSAY OFFICE

1015

NOTICR la hereby irlren that Will am H.
Kplcv. nr Kralwi. N. M .. who. on .tune . IW2.
(Mitrr, No- Oilrto, for K",
nimli' hnnHkat(.wil
NK1,. Krollon :l. Townahlp 2M rl . Knuire il '.,
N. U. I' M.TiiliHn. hn tlli-notKre nr intention fo make Kliml three year lroor. toeMliib.
claim ti the land alMire t- aurllMHl. lMtom
Aia . (larlanil. II. H. Ooinml.aioner. at
N. U..OD tbeünd day of Juno lulii.

We have opened an ASSAY
OFFICE In Lnrrlsburi?.
wlmre expert attention
will he (riven to General
Assaying.
Cliarijes Reasonable.

Ih

Claimant name. a. wltnowea;
of Bortoo. N. M .
or Kodtoi. N. M.
of Hoóeo, N. M.
of Kodeo. N. M.
John L. Burnslde, UeRlslsr.
Flrat pub. April W
Lnal pub. May St
C. Tompklna,
B. C. nnlMon,
K. A. Wiley.
P. K. Mot'Krty.

M.

DELUXE

All Work Guaranteed

e

3

Bonney Mining Company,

NOTICE

Depaitnifint of the laterlor
ü. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M , April 6,

1015.

New 1915 Model

hereby Ivon that Nathan N.
llrnnilott.of r'lorerriale. N. M.. who on April
o, IM1U, made homimlead
entry. No. (Ml", for
Section St Town.hip SI 8 .HanireüllW.
NEt.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notiooof inteo-tio- n
to make final live year P,aif, to ealah-I- I.
h elnlm to the land aliove deeoribed. be I ore
Alfred II. Ward. U. f. Cinnmiiwlonvr. at
N M.. no tbe IHtb day of M.y IVI6.
wttnewea:
ClatinsDt Dames
Walter Oiiffln.
of rhiverrtale. It. M.
Jainua N Clark,
of Clovenltle. ft. M.
Louta Camepe,
of Cío vertíale, N. M .
JaiuuaD. Wolf.
of Cloveniale, N. al.
NOTICR

la

17 New Features

Jolm L, Burnslde, Register.

We ka-- e, rilrt hare, the ear
for whisk yon hare waited.
It fco'ds the Tomd fMrfeettr
at 50 milea am hour. It aarriea

Piral pub. April t
Laat pub. May 7

MUI' ICE

ftre growai people eoaafort-bl- y.
It ha left lawel drive)
with eenter eontroi aeleetrr
slidias feer trena naiaaiom. It
baa Sime high teaaioa mac-aetIt rides as M.üy as lay
9O00 car
X elliptic sprinf

lparlmeat

ol th Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M.( April ft.

Cowboy
Dr.

HE.

ítid

BOOTS

Brown
Pyramid St.

LOUDSUVHO,

NKW MEXICO.

For Sale Only By
GRANT COUNTY Agents
WELSH

DAWSON

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

Feed

&

Liyery Stable

jones

burns

&

Board tnrtork riven aw

TriMlrnatff

PHONE

&

ftttratftua.

4na.

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sts.

Ccstca Assay 02ce
Critchett

&

Ferguson

.
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RKPKESKNTATIVS

P. O.
.

Straw Hats
Just received a complete line
of SPRING STYLES for
Men and Boys.
Call and look them over
Save Money by Trading: with
R. U. CARCIA. Prop.

1015.

NOT UK
berth y
tbut
CI i no. uf Lnnifthunr. N. H.. who, on
Itt. I"1. mm If bomitftriifl itinry. No.

BUYERS

Permanently Located.

Box 7U

CLIca

FOR ORB 8HIPPKR3

a

Frank O.
Jnntmrjr
itKfW. lor
BWa NK'v Hmion t.
"H NK: Ké
Hnnge 17 W., N. W- - P.
TuwiiMhlh W
haui
n.rilu of hitrnt.un lo niMke
fliml flvv yeur lrMf. lo eHtnlill-- h illta to the
ittud Miiuve dicrt.fHÍ, be: oro Prtrii V, Hunh,
V. H. riinmíMmttr. ttt Lurtiaburv, N. M .,n
lUtt Ilh any uf My MIÓ.
Climiuitanmfi a wltnoimr: '
R. Jons.
ol Ijortlnhurir. N. M.
of UnifUurv. N. M .
Felix Jon-- ,
(teorice Hornhrook, of Lortlnhurr. N. M.
It. V. Willi. ni,
of UmlMburv. N M.
John L. Burns.de, Ut gbter.
Kprto
Plrvf pnb.
9
Ltwi pub, Mjr 1
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It has

famous make oe

rear tires and tffar
sana aize tiree 30x3)4 laeM
aliaroaad. It ia fully aguippedi
top. windahleld aád speedta-aaetate.
aoti-aki-

d

ar.

This "Wonder Car Is tEe
1915 nod. I
the Maxwell
priao $695.

II

With Eleetria Starter aa3
Elaatria Liihte only (65 extra.

"11

Life Insnraoce Co.

Paso, Texas.

Stem

Sanitary, Neat Work.

sno.un

a.noo.uiio

4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

85 MINE STORE
Representatives for United
States Tailoring Company
See Our Line New
Spring Suits.

nrrlshnrn
WW.
' U ' Naw" Mexfan.

Offii-c-

t

EL PASO. TEXAS

xtliHI.US

TJ"i-.lt-

JUSTIN'S

Corsetiere

sud

people never

dici'ohith

DENTAL SUKOE0N.
Block

Something New For The
Ladies.

lL

ytit.d lor. esneciaHy 11mm who

VA riTAT. AND

Sponged and Pressed

1

First National Bank

Ira I. Johnson, Prop.
Best of Liquors of all Kinds.

Sanitary Methods

tricts.

Dnildcr

Many

Heather & Augustine

urn

Domino

W. W. Carl on looked after business
Contractors and Builders
in Lordsburg, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fan visited lo Lords
Old (Mes made to look like NEW
Plans and Estimating Free
burg Wednesday.
Our valley school closed last Satur Brick, Concrete and all Classes
day, with a very successful term. The
Establishment Ground Floor
of Construction Work.
Bth gr&ae Doys passed tlte state ex
Lordstmrff Hotel
amlnatton.
Orders taken and delivered at
Mrs. Viola Robertson visited near
C.
H. Sullivan's store
Rlchmon the week end.
SPECIALTY
Miss CaDl tola Robertson closed her
J. A. FLOYD, Prop.
school at Nesblt and baa returned
home.
We had ice In I lie valley Monday
morning, a little late, but she deliver
ed the goods
THOS. A. LISTER
Mrs. J. P. Kerr and son R y visited
in Lordsburg, Filday and Saturday.
RFAL ESTATE AND
Billle King Is visiting Mike Leahy
MININU moraCKTIKS
at the Leahy ranch.
ILid-Mad-

it

titer 're

North of Railroad Track..

tended Sunday, several being In at
Phone 40.
tendance from up the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Maloney are
happy over the arrival of a new baby
elrl in their home Sunday May the
na.
Mm V. A. Ppsiwlr nf Pl&rss visitad
friends here Saturday and Sunday.
Human Arnold went to Rodeo the
first of the week on business.
Rufus Wamel motored over to Denting Friday and returned home Sun
Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
day, bringing his father with him.
First Laundry Last of
me
Roberta & Leahy Mere Co.
return tup to iteming
who made
Monday via Lordsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox and
Central Restaurant
Judge Oliver King, were Lordsburg
visitors the Urst of the week.
Now open for business In the Mc-The Rodeo baseball team has ex- Grath block. New clean quaners.
tended several Invitations to the An- A'l American help, nest of everv-thlnon the market. Special Dinner
imas Athletes to meet them on the
resh Oysters.
diamond and a strenuous effort Is be- Dally.
ing made to round up nine maverGRAY BROTHERS, Pbops.
Rodeo
go
wallop
In
and
icks here to
about the sume as they received from
San Simon last eek. (The score was Lordsfcurg
Service
XI to 9 in favor of San Simon.) The
Anima bears hope to accept the
challenge of Rodeo ns soon as some of
Ralph Bartlett, Prop.
the boys quite spending their spare
dowD
visiting
girls
get
and
time
the
to practicing baseball.
YaHey View News.

V

Has Helped Thousands.

FRANCISCO CANO, Prop.

Two deliveries daily. Always on time.

at-

rvv'

Miss Amelia Wilson, R. F. D. No. 4, Alma, Ar!c,
says: "I think Cardui is the greatest medicine on earth,
for women. Before 1 began to take Cardu', I was
so weak and nervouf, and had such awful dizzy
spells and a poor appetite. Now I feel as well and
as strong as 1 ever did, and can eat most anything."
Begin talcing Cardui today. Sold by all dealers. -

FINE WINES AND LIQUORS

cream.

j

The Woman's Tonic

VA

Club House Saloon

Sanitary bottled milk and

irv

1

Prop.

T. W. SULLIVAN,

"Sanitation First"

J, T.

i 11 ii

There are times in every woman's life when she
needs a tonic to help her over the hard places.
When that time comes to you, you know what tonic
to take Cardui, the woman's tonic. Cardui is composed of purely vegetable ingredients, which act
gently, yet surely, on the weakened womanly organs,
and helps build them back to strength and health.
It has benefited thousands and thousands of weak,
ailing women in its past half century of wonderful
success, and it will do the same for you.
You can't make a mistake in taking

Y4

St. Elmo Cafe

M

U. M. RKYNOLDS.

N

You Need a Tonic

Sax

Cczvtro--

J

Company Agents
Lordsburg, N. M.

Lili li

Li

of

which he had purchased In El
Tlte work of organizing a town band Ford
I'aso on hla way home, but it looks as iAjaau&AAAA.'
is progressing most satisfactorily and tlMtugh
going to sail right out
LoruVjurg expects to have one of lite again hit was
hoped that
It was earnestly
in tlte
best inusical organization
got through vis
Chample
Mr.
when
slate an early data.
iting In Texas be would come back
and settle down to rood quiet citizen'
ship
but his ease of autolntoitcailon
Now That the spiritual revival has
panned how about turning at'entlun seems hopeless so we will Just ait on
ELuissúJi, Wlttl-wrig- it
the "Clean Up and I'alnl Up" re- the fence and watch him go by.
tvival?
Bedrock Isa little puffed npover
Sprcg asi axel WeUij
the complimentary mention of one of
in last week's Lib
Wood Woiücx
rancbwoui.D
It's
Sunday May 8ih will be Mothers' eral.
I lay. Lei every on pay tribute to
mother oo lltat day. Order your
lowers early and wear oti if your
tot Iter Is dead. If sit is living write
&
her that letter y on have been pulling
etfsoktnu. lUnnemher your one best
by you through
friend, who
Wm. UcSwttn
everything, Sunday.

U yoo'd like to garden, but have no
ground, ry to wswd Utm weariness out
of solus one's heart.

PHILLIPS-BROW-

or

Mrs.

-

Before buvlnir Investigate the
Send for booklet and Complete anta.

There is no alum in Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder. The names
of its ingredients, printed on the
label of every can, show it to be
made from Cream ofTartar, which
comes from grapes.

94

UABIIJTIKA.

tfejirrlLa

a--v

',T

i

Mission Furniture a

Harper and son "Bud
John and Frank leave this week to
visit relatives in Los Angeles, then
la'er losan Francisco where llteyex
pect to observe all there is to be ob- at the hlg show.
Louis Cham pie came sailing Into
IteilrocK Ix "I week in a brand new

I.

r,. I

l.duooo

SONG HITS OF THE HOUR,
You can't go wrong with a "Feist
song ".
I Want To Go To Tokio
I Didn't Raise My Boy to be a Sollder
vvny iton't 'i ney im it ow
When You Wore s Tulip
The Aba Daba Honeymoon
On The Shores of Half
You're Here and I'm Here
The above lis' is Just a few of our
best bits, orders win be taken for any
of the above Kings at, the Western
Liberal Ottlce. Special pnce on these
Song lilts for two weeks only, 15 cents
A
WANTED.
a copy. A large list or the 1'ouplar
The Libebal would like to hear
Hits of the Season can be had from
from persons located In southern
R. H Lafferty
Grant County relative to sending In
weekly news lettera from their dis
Office
Western Liberal

Mrs. 8 C.

I

M.noo oo

M.flnooo
Cnpttal atonk paid Id ... .
U0
Hiirpiua i uno
proOta
ITndlridod
I.M7 4C
LtMM uurruDt expennea.
food con.
No alum baking powder
inureai, ana taxes t.rTT 45
1,706 0B
paid
taining alum is permitted to be sold in
at,Quo oo
Clmulattna; ootea,
LeiMi amount on aanq
many countries. To avoid alum read the
and In Treasury for
redemption or Id trao-I- t
label and use only baking powder made
tOO 00
M.W6 00
Due to bank and bank- from cream
tartar.
(other
kera
toaa Includft.000 00
ed InAorfll
Demand depoalta:
Individual depoalta tub
114.704 06
Jeut to check
CertlAuatoa
' depontt W It
due In leas than 30 daya
a
obeoka outCashier'
1.H1
M
atand in
961 tM
htHl 8avlnra DeDoalta
Certlfloaui of depoalta
17.200 14 WD,mH
aueon or aicer fa ajm
Dilla payable, Inctludlna;
Coming This Week
1
t
ociifmuona
10.000 00
fr none burrowed
Dr. Scbell the well known ont'ciin
Keg Beer on Tap
Total.,
tM1.7tf H7 of Tucson, will he at the Vendimie
Fine Wines and Liquors
tateof New Mextoo. County of Grant, M: n bis regular visit no Saturday May
Restaurant In Connection
I. Frank B. Coon, 'ashler of tbe aboT
8th. If ynu need glasses call on biiu
named bank, do eoi'jrnnljr awoar that tue
Vendóme Bote! Building
expert service.
atniTe atatement la true to iba beat of n; for
oowieaire ami oeiiei
FRANK K COON. Cashier.
LORDSBURG-DAIRSubscribed and aworo ti before me tbta Bth
day of May lb 16,

Correct Attest:

RPOSK

Mex-lo-

141.768 87

(8KAL)

ri

FOR KVF.RY

pr

Total.

Truck

Kclly-Springiie- ld

b!ry

edge.
Prompt Delivery
Mo rough

ALL WORK RECEIVES

Special Attention

Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Away with Clue Monday

EL

PASO, TEX.

AtíKNTI WAKTKU

S. Roane
Archie
Ul3Ti:iCl' MANAGfcU
Room 1, Porterfieid Block
SILVER CITY. N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsborf
and triclnltr.

Ecss Jewelry Stcre

For special occasions send us your
labia liueo.
WORK GUARANTEED 216 Bullard Street,
Collars and Shirts Laundried Right
N.M.
IMaaoo4
oiluiU your Waicb
HARRY FCLEY. Apent.
Motintiiijr. KitMmTlitif
u yuur work by Jneur, Mall.
rB4 lwliníi4il
Leave Laundry or calls t
4.
KlMct tji H
Dr. Egon 8 store
Kujalrl 0UHuti iC

Süver City,

.

!(

(t

"""X

.)

GEORGE W. TRIMBLE
GRANT COUNTY AGENT
LORDSBURG, H. M.

